This is Ian!

Our talented music students entertained

Our daughter Tashina is in her third year at SOU, but has been
double majoring in Theatre, seeking emphases
a senior in standing for some time based on her earned college
credits. She is double majoring in Theatre; seeking emphases

From Jerri Bennett-Stillmaker

PROUD MOM SHARES

Some things her students have said about her:

Her commitment to "her guys" and high graduation rate bear

What you may not know is that

STUDENT SUCCESS STORY

FIDELITY FRIDAYS!

And so you can learn the

In case you missed it or missed seeing the photos they are here:

Employee Recognition Event!

TRASH ALONG THE COAST

We had to have a plan in place to get them all cut back.

We had to have a plan in place to get them all cut back.

SAFETY!

Southwestern Oregon Community College is an equal opportunity educator and employer.